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Foster FSL800L 800 Litre Undermounted Upright Freezer
Double door freezer cabinet   View Product 

 Code : FSL800L

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£8,031.00

£4,055.99 / exc vat
£4,867.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Foster FSL800L 800-litre upright freezer is from
the Foster Slimline range giving this unit a small
footprint, so if you have limited space this upright
freezer is a must for you.

 This Fosters FSL800L upright freezer has a great many
features including a bottom mounted system that draws air
from ground level which is much cooler than any other
part of the room which means lower running costs.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1900 705 1200

Cm 190 70.5 120

Inches
(approx)

74 27 47

 When space is a prime concern Slimline cabinets

provide the ideal storage solution

 Fitted with Foster's revolutionary +stayclear

condenser as standard, reducing the need for

disruptive site maintenance and offering incredible

efficiencies

 Bottom mounted refrigeration system draws air from

the cooler part of the kitchen ensuring efficient

operation

 LED electronic temperature display for accurate

control and clear visual reference

 Slender design, big performance! High quality forced

air refrigeration system will operate up to 40°C (ISO

Climate Class 5)

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel Outside / Aluminium Inside

Capacity : 800

Compressor Position : Bottom
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